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These kittens were born in strawberry fields on the Nipomo Mesa.  There are several working adult cats (mousers) that 

live in the fields, and the foreman and workers love and care for the cats.  Although skittish, the cats will wind affection-

ately around the legs of the workers.  One elusive female had avoided previous attempts to trap her.  She had a litter of 

eight kittens, and when the kittens were about five weeks old the foreman was able to pick them all up.  He called the   

Feline Network for help.  Volunteer Julie Coleman took the kittens home and immediately bathed them to rid them of 

fleas.   Fortunately, the mama was finally trapped on the same day.  She was spayed and returned to her home in the fields.   

(All the kittens have been adopted.) 

Freshly bathed kitties say, “This fleece beats a strawberry bed any day!” 

Jeff contacted the Feline Network in early August for help with many 

feral cats living and breeding on property in rural Morro Bay.  The owner 

of the property has been feeding the cats for many years but they were 

not spayed or neutered.  Jeff estimated there were about 20 to 30 cats and 

many kittens.  Jeff said he “felt sorry for the cats,” that they were 

“covered with fleas,” and that he wanted to help them. 

 Alice Welchert, our volunteer trapper from Los Osos, visited the 

site and Jeff greeted her with an armful of four five-week-old kittens.  

His children had been petting and socializing the kittens and he was hop-

ing the Feline Network could take them in and find homes for them.   Of 

course Alice agreed to do so.  The first thing she did when she got home 

was to shampoo them to rid them of the many fleas covering their bodies.  

They were subsequently placed in a foster home with Deannie Greenelsh 

and her daughter Olivia.   A week later Jeff presented Alice with another 

kitten that was four weeks old, and two weeks later he gave her another 

five kittens from a different litter.     

(Continued on page 4) 
Olivia has her hands full with the 
rambunctious little ones. 

The Fixing of a Coast Cat Colony 
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In Loving Memory of  

Marie Davis, by Debbie Davis. “In loving memory of my mother, to continue the support she believed in.”   

      (Note:  Marie Davis was a long-time contributor to the Feline Network.) 

Michael O’Sullivan, by Barbara Cross. 

 

Abby, by Gary & Susan Huggins. 

Amber, by Dorothy Burns. 

Goldie, by Alice Welchert, “who adopted me 55 years ago.  Every time I help a cat I honor her.” 

Mr. Skitters, by Janice Sanderlin. 

Mrs. Katz, by Carolee Hunt. “More sad news at The Cat’s Nest.  We just heard another of our ‘oldies,’ 

our sweet Mrs. Katz, has passed away.” 

Nicki, by Laura Price. 

Stella, by Betty Mundy. 

 

In Honor of 

Lynette Crane, By Ingrid Pires. 

Annie Dreizler, by Patricia Dreizler. 

Annie Dreizler and Anna Stewart, by Richard Levy, “who worked so hard to provide a better life for 

Blanca II, who required amputation of her external ears due to cancer and the quality of her remaining 

life has been greatly improved.” 

 

In Appreciation of 

Lynette Crane, by Rosemary and Michael Bauer, “for her concern and kindness.” 

Lynette Crane & The Feline Network, by Carolee & Emily Hunt,“for your help in getting our rescue, Smokey, taken care of and 

healed by Dr. Conn.  We are so thankful for all of your help (Lynette, thank you, thank you, thank you).  All three of our rescues, 

Smokey, Ginger & Cookie, have grown immensely and are spoiled rotten, as they should be!” 

Christine Collie & The Feline Network, by Alyssa Rose, “for helping me with my cat Capybara.  Despite his delicate beauty, he’s got 

an oddball personality.  I am grateful that there’s a person like you who devotes your time and heart to helping animals.” 

The Feline Network 

 By Will & Teresa Kidwell.  “Ruby, aka Cypress, is doing well. She is our little princess and we are wrapped around her little 

paw. We named her Ruby for our 40th wedding anniversary we had just celebrated in April.” 

 By Barbara Perkins.  “I’m writing about a young black cat named Taxi who came home with me to recover from a cat fight.  

He adopted me.  He weighs almost 20 pounds and rules my heart.  Thank you for the important work you do.” 

 By Gail E. Perez.  “I can’t express how much your difficult and rewarding rescue effort means to those of us who love our pets, 

in this case CATS!  I love reading the stories and letters of the efforts by your volunteers.  Admittedly some bring tears to my eyes.” 

Smokey, Ginger and Cookie 

 

 

Rosie Makinney and her two sons, Charlie and Sam, were concerned 

about a mama cat and three kittens that showed up in their back yard.  

Rosie looked online and found the Feline Network.  South County 

volunteer Lynette Crane went to the house and helped the family set 

up some traps.  Within two 

days all the kittens were 

trapped, but the mama cat?  

Not so easy.  The boys 

quickly came up with a so-

lution.  They camouflaged 

the trap with branches and 

leaves and, lo and behold, 

the cat went right in.  

Lynette thought that was 

amazing, “Why didn’t we 

think of that?”  Kudos, 

boys!  The family fostered 

the three kittens until they 

were ready for adoption.    

  

 

Can you find the trap?  The cat did! Sam and Charlie snooze with the  
bundle of orange kittens they rescued and fostered. 
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                                                                              by Reggie Grothe  

Punkin and Lefty, our Ginger Furbabies, pop up on my Facebook page on a regular basis.  I 

have been pleasantly surprised to find that many of my friends and family enjoy following 

The Gingers’ Misadventures!   Both Furbabies are Feline Network Catlumni.  My husband 

David and I had suddenly lost our beloved tiny tortie, Marble, to unexpected illness.  While 

mourning her loss, I saw an advertisement for a ‘Cat Adoption Event’ at PETCO in San 

Luis Obispo.  With an idea of just looking for another tortie, I drove to SLO. Well, you 

know how it goes, you are ‘Just Looking’ and the next thing you know, you have a Kitty!  I 

was all set to adopt a tortie when I saw this Beautiful Ginger Girl!  Pumpkin had been a 

‘feral’ kitten, born at the local garbage company.  That was it.  I fell in love and adopted 

her right then and there. 

 ‘Punkin’ was quite shy.  When I brought her into our house she proceeded to hide 

under the bed for three full days!  In order to accommodate her, we placed food, water and 

a litter box under the bed.  Eventually she came out to explore her new world.  The stipula-

tion when we adopted her was that she become an indoor cat due to her fair coloring.  She 

settled in nicely, and when she chooses she is quite the Lap Cat! 

 Several years later, David and I decided that Punkin needed a buddy, so 

off to another Feline Network Adoption Event.  Since we fell in love with 

Punkin’s ‘Ginger Nature,’ we decided to look for another Ginger Baby.  THAT 

is when I spotted ‘Lefty.’  An arrow right through the heart.  I asked whom I 

should speak with regarding adopting that little boy.  All of a sudden I had 

‘raised eyebrows’ all around and I was told to speak with Pam, Lefty’s foster 

mom.  Turns out that Lefty was brought back from the ‘The Brink’ by his foster 

mom’s diligent round-the-clock care!  Lefty had been handed over to her by 

someone who knew she was a foster for the Feline Network and that she cared 

for ‘special needs’ kitties.  Lefty had such a bad mouth infection he could not 

suckle and was fading away.   With much work and sleepless nights, his foster 

mom brought Lefty back to health. 

 When the time came for Lefty 

to find his forever home, Pam was very 

careful in his placement.  I had to jump 

through many ‘Hoops’ to show that we would provide an excellent home for Lefty.   

The clincher was apparently when I held him and he quietly lay in my 

arms…..***sigh***.   I also promised to remain in touch with Pam, sharing photos 

and stories of Lefty as he grew.  That sweet boy grew into a wonderful  Ginger 

Fireball!!!!  Punkin, aka The Punkinator, has never really warmed up to Lefty (she 

is such a DIVA), but they rip through the house many times a day chasing one an-

other and wrestling (sometimes they just ‘phone it in’ by laying near one another 

and batting with a paw…..now…..and…...then)!  David and I just tuck our feet up 

and let them have at it….. 

 

Check out the antics of the infamous Boris, a Fe-

line Network rescue, on the “Black Cat Blog” at 

www.CatNoirCC.blogspot.com.  Theresa-Marie 

Wilson, creator of the very artsy and entertaining 

blog, adopted Boris in July 2014.  She said, “His 

name at the time was Tiberius, which is now his 

middle name.  I entered a picture of him (see pho-

to) in an online Petco Dog Adoption Week con-

test, and he, a CAT, was one of the winners!”  

Boris scored a $75 gift card, which he and There-

sa-Maria awarded to their favorite organization, 

The Feline Network.   

        Thank you, Boris and Theresa-Marie!   

Former Feline Network alumni 
Boris is editor-in-chief of Cat Noir.  
He invites cats of any color and 
their humans to enjoy his website. 

Lefty was destined to be a “Fireball,”. 

“Every kitten needs a dolly,” says 
Punkin.” 

The grown up “Ginger Furbabies” 
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 For his community service project at SLO High School, 16-year-old 

Zach Hilty designed and built three shelters to be used at feral cat feeding sta-

tions.  The structures protect food from rain and direct sun.  They also provide 

shelter from the rain while cats are eating.  Zach also built two houses for feral 

cats so they will have a warm and dry place to sleep in inclement weather. 

Alice helped Jeff set up traps, 

and so far he has trapped about 20 cats.  

He and Alice have been transporting 

them to and from Los Osos Pet Hospi-

tal, where they are spayed or neutered, 

vaccinated for rabies and FVRCP, and 

treated for fleas.  One ear is “tipped” 

on each cat so we can tell which cats 

have been fixed.   There are still more 

cats to trap, and it may take several 

weeks to complete the job.  We are 

grateful to Jeff for calling attention to 

this situation, and we thank him and 

Alice for the time and effort they are 

putting in to help the cats. 

(“The Fixing of a Coast Cat Colony”  

continued from page 1) 

Budding feline-minded architect, Zach 
Hilty, displays his multiple styled cat 
abodes.   

Support Feline Network when 
you shop on Amazon 

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Am-

azon donates 0.5% of the purchase 

price to Feline Network of The Central 

Coast. Go to www.smile.amazon.com/

about and click on “Learn more about 

Amazon Smile” to find out how you 

can support us every time you shop at 

Amazon. 
Grandma’s cat Twister gets a custom tour of 
the all-weather feeding stations. 


